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Team,

A Message from the President:

I would like to start by welcoming all the new members from EF Express to the Sutton Transport team! For the
past several years, our corporate mission has been to expand our direct coverage to all major markets throughout
the Midwest. We feel the EF Express footprint and values for providing quality care for their customers made them
a great fit to join our organization. This acquisition brings us one step closer to accomplishing our goals and we look
forward to growing in the St Louis market for years to come.
Freight volumes continue to be strong in 2021. The operation has done a fantastic job keeping up our service
numbers while handling record amounts of shipments. Nice work to all the members of the operation and customer
support team for making it happen!!!
While it’s fun and exciting to see all the growth in our company, it’s more important to me that everyone gets home
safely at the end of the day. It’s crucial that we don’t cut corners and keep safety in the forefront of our minds
while on the road and our docks. I’d like to list some points to focus on while on the job.
-

Please stay well rested and alert.
Practice defensive driving tactics
Avoid distractions while operating trucks and forklifts (including the use of your cellphone)
Use proper technique and ask for help while lifting or pulling
Ensure all freight is secure when transporting
Complete proper pre-trip and post-trip inspections of your equipment
Slow down when approaching curves, hazards or work zones

The environment we work in is fast paced. But we need to make sure that we are not only moving the freight
timely, but also SAFELY. Please take a minute to think about what you can do to be more safe on the road and on
the job.
Thank you everyone for your hard work out there, and stay EPICC!

SUTTON
Steve Ammeter Memorial
Cook-Outs

May 23nd we lost our friend and colleague, Steve Ammeter to complications of Covid-19. In his honor,
the Sales Team has held cook-outs at several locations. With Chicago and Madison occurring in August
and September. We hope you all have enjoyed this event. Chicago and Madison employees watch your
terminal screens for upcoming dates!

Meet our IT Director, Jon Claude
Jon Claude comes to us with 14 years of Information Systems and
Technology experience. He spent the last 10 years in the pulp and paper
industry, most recently working with ND Paper in Biron, WI. During the
last six years, Jon was heavily involved in technical aspects of large-scale
mergers and acquisitions. He has a passion for solving problems using
technology, specifically automating tasks to help people be more efficient.
During his free time, he enjoys spending time outdoors, golfing, hunting,
fishing, hiking, and camping. Jon was recently married in December to
his long-term girlfriend of 14 years and has his first child due in early
August. A primary for focus for Jon will be helping lead with IT by driving
continuous improvement across our IT landscape to help us leverage
modern technologies and secure our information systems.
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N NEWS
Q2 2021 Financial Update
– Ross Bodenheimer, VP Finance

I would like to start this off with a thank you to the employees of Sutton Transport, Inc.
April, May, and June of 2021 have proven to be very successful months and that is a direct impact
from all of your efforts. Thank you for your continued hard work and dedication to the Sutton team.
Please know that your contributions are greatly appreciated to reaching the levels of success we
have throughout Q2 of 2021.
Year over year comparisons are a bit tricky for Q2 2020 verses Q2 2021.
There were multiple factors at play skewing the numbers a bit.
1)
2)

COVID-19 hurt sales significantly in April and May of 2020.
We acquired FLE at the end of April of 2020 so we have an extra month of Minnesota revenue
in 2021.

Regardless the performance of Sutton Transport has been outstanding year over year.
-

Order volume is up 34.3% year over year for Q2.
Revenue was up 55.0% year over year for Q2.
Revenue per shipment was up 15.4% year over year for Q2 and was driven by market 		
conditions, price increases to customers, and increased truckload business.

These types of successes are what drives the ability to increase wages, improve benefits, and
purchase new assets within our fleet. Please note that we are not done growing and continue to
need your successes every day we are open for business.
Remember that part of being E.P.I.C.C. is continuous improvement. If you see something that
is inefficient, please think of a recommendation on how to
improve that inefficiency and discuss it with your manager. We
strive to be more successful every day.
One last note is that part of being EPICC is working in an
environment of continuous improvement. Continuous
improvement does not need to be reserved for grand ideas
and huge projects. There are roughly 250 working days in a
year and if each of us can get 1% better every day, we will be
12 times better than we are today by the end of a year. Think
about what it takes to do your job 1% better and results will
come through.
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EMPLOYEE
Human Resources and You!

Have you heard about our new Driver Bonus Program? The new
program began July 1st and begins anew, each quarter. It recognizes
individual performance of each driver. Here are the eligibility
requirements:
1- Worked for Sutton Transport the entire quarter.
2- Hold both your HAZMAT and Tanker endorsements.
3- Zero unexcused absences
4- Zero PCN (Personal Correction Notices)
5- Zero preventable accidents during the respective quarter.
Drivers who meet 100% of the criteria above for the quarter will receive a $500 bonus!!!

Peer Recognition

Don’t forget to send in your nomination for any employee who represents our Core Values
every single day. An employee who lives EPICC. We have multiple recognition programs
designed to show appreciation for employees who make everyday an EPICC day.

Carrying the Ball

This award recognizes office administrative employees for their day-to-day efforts that
contribute to getting the job done.

EPICC Award

This program is specially designed to recognize all employees for the example(s) set
regarding performance and behavior which aligns with the company’s core values.

Lead by Example

This program is designed to recognize management employees for the example(s) set
regarding their performance and conduct.
Nomination forms are available at your terminal. Nomination forms are available at your
terminal. Place your vote in the Recognition Box or email amanion@suttontrans.com Winners
recieve their choice of some very cool merchandise. Who are our next set of winners? Will it be
you?
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E FOCUSED
August’s EPICC Core Value is Customer Driven
Our Core Values set us apart from our competition by clarifying our
identity and serving as a rallying point for all team members. Our Core
Values are the deeply ingrained principles that guide our company’s
actions and how we behave. They are the source of our company’s
distinctiveness and our brand identity. For August we will highlight
this most important core value… the customer. They are necessary for
our success. May we present our fourth Core Value:
Customer Driven
We are committed to providing the highest quality service to exceed our
customer’s expectations. We focus on customer relationships that build
trust, confidence, and loyalty. Our customers are the most important
stakeholders and the lifeblood of our business.
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CUSTOMER
July 1st we officially opened for business in the St. Louis market.
We acquired the terminal and assets from one of our longtime partner carriers,
EF Express. EF Express was also family owned! They opened their doors over
50 years ago by Brant Frey’s grandfather.
We currently are running 15 P&D routes and 6 Linehauls!
Please welcome all of our new employees into the Sutton family.

O
N

SAFETY

Your Safety is your personal
responsibility. Adhere to our safety
policies 100% of the time.
- All Drivers & Dock must wear
protective footwear.
- All employees working in dock areas
near moving vehicles or equipment are
required to wear a hi-vis vest.
- Always use 3 point of contact when
entering & exiting a company vehicle.
- NEVER hold any type of handheld
device while operating a commercial
motor vehicle.
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R DRIVEN

Customer Feedback

Cassandra has become my go to person with any questions that come up on my shipments.
Her response time is wonderful, if she does not have the information at hand I know it will only
be a minute or two before she gets back to me with it. When I talk with her on the phone she has
always been nothing but pleasant. You have a good one with her! In today’s world it seems like
everyone has plenty of time to complain but never enough time share good news. Just wanted
to pass a little positive news along.
- Pete, Reindl Printing

I want to take a moment to thank you and your team for helping us with our move.
Chuck, your driver, who was assigned to our job was excellent. He was very
cordial, and very responsive to our needs and did an extraordinary job of helping
us get our move completed in a smooth and timely fashion!
Thank you very much for being a top notch company. I am looking forward to
working with Sutton as preferred team member of SAFECID for the future.
- Dave, SafeCID

We would like to thank you and your team for getting parts to us and picking up
as requested. Receiving the parts early in the day allows us to begin processing
that day and saves us time on deliveries. The two drivers we deal with are
professional and a pleasure to work with. Once again Thank you!
- Jeff, Hanel Corporation
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The IT Department is focused on efforts to increase our data security. To ensure we can keep systems secure
and reduce any potential impact to our daily operations, we will be communicating changes that will be made
and any information pertinent to you, as an employee.

Q2 Implementations
• Sentinel - A tool used by our IT Team to help comb through security logs. The
system will alert us when there are indications of compromise. Currently, the system is
handling over 50,000 data-points a day.
• Conditional Access Policies – these allow us to look at attempts to log into
systems and apply additional security rules to help block unwanted access to our
information systems. To put this into context we have over 20,000 login attempts per
month - only 50% of which were coming for the United States. These policies help us
ensure that we are applying additional oversight when a login takes place.

Upcoming improvements
• Intune – a system used to manage and control various systems on our network. Intune can help us define
what devices are approved to be on our network as well as apply controls to those systems to make sure they
are up to date with the latest security patches.
• Encryption – Encryption of devices helps us protect company and customer data if a device is lost or stolen.
• Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) - you may already be familiar
with multi-Factor authentication, especially if you do any sort of online
banking. Multi factor adds another layer of normal accounts security,
above and beyond a traditional password. The second factor of
authentication can be an approved device (something Intune will allow
us to do), an authenticator app on your phone, or a text message.
• Cloud Strategy Assessment – We will be looking to leverage modern
technology such as cloud computing, which can give us the opportunity to host our information systems off
site in a way that will ensure that we can easily scale up as we grow, increase recovery options in the event of a
disaster, and hopefully allow us to reduce overhead costs that come with having to maintain these systems inhouse. The goal being to make sure we don’t have single points of failure.

How can you help keep our data safe?

Keep security at the forefront of your mind. Based on an article from Forbes, “A new ransom-ware attack will
occur every 11 seconds this year. The cost from these attacks is expected to reach $20 billion this year, with more
businesses paying the ransom.” We all have to work together to ensure we are operating securely, not only for us,
but for all our customers that rely on our services.
As always, we are open to any questions, comments, or concerns related to systems we will be implementing and the
changes that we will be making. Please don’t hesitate to reach out.

CONTINUOUS I
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Fleet Update

We had lots of growth in the maintenance department this quarter!
We received in the following:
- Yard spotter in Weston for the shop
- 20 new day cab tractors
- 6 straight trucks
- 3 lift gate trailers
- 10 53’ swing door trailers
- 1 new sleeper tractor for the Nationwide division
We also added 2 shops to our company, one in Northlake and one in
Highland Il (STL) with the EF Express acquisition.
Please welcome our new Mechanics!
Nick Oelke in Weston, Ron Snal and Luis Jasso in Chicago and Jeff Kleinik
and Tom Overbey in Highland.
Our CSA Vehicle Maintenance score has been hovering around 12%.
I would like to take this time to thank those drivers who are keeping up
communication with repairs that they have had done by sending a message
to Maintenance (via PeopleNet).
This helps prevent dry runs with truck/
trailer swaps.

IMPROVEMENT
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LEADS TO CASH

We recognize that our drivers have daily face-time with hundreds of potential customers at each delivery.
To best harness the power of our fleet of drivers we created the Leads To Cash program.

We have awarded these
three Drivers over $145 in
the last three months!!
Thank you to all of the drivers who have contributed leads this
quarter!! Penni Shipley, Brian Kemna, Brad Fuller, Gary Ostricki
and Sam Flowers.

DO YOU WANT TO EARN MONEY?
Participate in our Leads to Cash Program!

1) Identify freight from another carrier upon delivery.
2) Collect contact information
3) Enter information into the leads to cash form on
your PeopleNet or contact your terminal Account
Manager!

INTEGR
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The 100 Club
Q2 2021 Honor Roll
Brad Fuller
Straight Truck - Minneapolis

Carlos Cabrera
P&D -Milwaukee

CONGRATULATIONS to these drivers!
They earned a score of 100 for the ENTIRE quarter!!

Gary Ostricki
P&D - Wausau

April

Michael Knopick
Linehaul - Milwaukee

Steven Ruzicka
Linehaul - Chicago

Paul Miller
Straight Truck -Milwaukee

Top Drivers by terminal for Q2

CHICAGO: David Domian,
Andrew Wilburn, Konrad
Skarzynski, Mark Busch, Steven
Ruzicka
MILWAUKEE: Brian Wettengel,
Carlos Cabrera, Gary Honadel,
Jack Lochowicz, Juan Cruz,
Mike Knopick, Nick Wesley, Paul
Miller
MADISON: Doug Duff, Dennis
Poenisch, Richard Ostrander,
Cameron Somsen

June

May
CHICAGO: Andrew Wilburn,
Konrad Skarzynski, Mark
Busch, Steven Thomas,
Steven Ruzicka
MILWAUKEE: Alex Rolli,
Brian Wettengel, Carlos
Cabrera, Kiley Hayhurst,
Michael Knopick, Nick
Wesley, Paul Miller, Scott
Frahm

OSHKOSH: David Shelvik, Tim
Larson, David Nofke
Tomah: Craig Davis, Brett Gratz,
JoEllen Dries, James Cox

OSHKOSH: David Fair, Tim
Larson, Gary Austinson

RITY
Minneapolis: Bradley Fuller,
David Marshik, Dennis Corrigan,
Ian Hedberg, Kevin Baisley,
Thomas Ylinen

WAUSAU: Gary Ostricki,
John Kubash, Roy Billington
TOMAH: Brett Gratz, JoEllen
Dries, Craig Davis
Minneapolis: Brad Fuller,
Dennis Corrigan, Ian
Hedberg, Thomas Ylinen

Bold Text = 100% for the month!

MILWAUKEE: Michael
Knopick, Paul Miller, Carlos
Cabrera
MADISON: Doug Duff,
Richard Ostrander, Cameron
Somsen, Ben Mosby

MADISON: Dennis Poenisch,
Richard Ostrander, Kevin
Carrillo, Cameron Somsen

WAUSAU: Ben Froemming,
Gary Ostricki, Matt White, Roy
Billington

CHICAGO: Ismael Castillo,
Marvin Mooty, Steven
Ruzicka

OSHKOSH: Terrance
Siebers, Troy Cummings,
Troy Jensen, Gary Austinson,
David Fair
WAUSAU: Roy Billington,
Gary Ostricki, James Sims,
Scott Gass
TOMAH: Craig Davis, JoEllen
Dries, Kent Eisner, Carl Buttz
Minneapolis: Brad Fuller,
Mark Hewitt, Dennis
Corrigan.
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Employee Anniversaries
April

Nick Wesley - 14 years
Everett Pray - 9 years
Sara Beranek - 8 years
Zak Johnson - 7 years
Nick Calkins - 4 years
Lori Shilts - 4 years
Christian Eaton - 4 years
Tshiab Thao - 4 years
Josh Seils - 3 years
Richard Stevens - 3 years
Chris Boose - 3 years
Scott Ostricki - 3 years
Richard Stevens - 3 years
Savannah Mauritz - 2 years
Rodney Cooper - 2 years
Kent Eisner - 2 years
Mario Sanchez - 1 year
Carlos Cabrera - 1 year
Gabriel Bibian - 1 year
William Austin - 1 year
Kevin Baisley - 1 year
Dennis Corrigan - 1 year
Sam Flowers - 1 year
Brad Fuller - 1 year
Ian Hedberg - 1 year
Matt Lotsberg - 1 year
David Marshik - 1 year
Vince Neville - 1 year
Eric Riebe - 1 year
Steve Schuler - 1 year
Robert Sword - 1 year
Randy Wacker - 1 year
Tom Ylinen - 1 year
Travis Hoeschen - 1 year
Nick Carter - 1 year
TJ Hoeshen - 1 year
Matt Vescio - 1 year

May

John Smith - 20 years
Scott Davis - 14 years
Doug Bond - 10 years
Jack Lakinger - 8 years
Rafal Degorski - 8 years
Dennis Poenisch - 7 years
Gary Ostricki - 6 years
Danny Ludwikowski - 6 years
Konrad Skarzynski - 5 years
Laura Schuman - 4 years
Kelsey Glover - 4 years
Tim Ivan - 4 years
Marvin Mooty - 3 years
Brian Finn - 3 years
Corbin Nikolaus - 3 years
Mike Hooyman - 2 years
Duane Caravello - 2 years
Penni Shipley - 2 years
Tanya Hall - 2 years
Robert Hamilton - 2 years
Todd Tress - 2 years
Adam Husnick - 2 years
Christopher Lovelace - 1 year
Justin Miller - 1 year
Lauren Rockwell - 1 year
Conner Schueller - 1 year
David Noffke - 1 year
Patrick Wenzel - 1 year
Nickolas Koch - 1 year
Kevin Tapia-Carrillo - 1 year
Warren Brengman - 1 year

June

Dan Schutten - 14 years
John Truckey - 10 years
Matt Muenzenberger - 9 years
James Farano - 7 years
Magi Stitz - 6 years
Luis Cortes - 5 years
Randy Whittaker - 3 years
Scott Gass - 3 years
Jonathan Nault - 3 years
Patrick Schultz - 3 years
Ron Burns - 2 years
Trevor Keene - 2 years
Kouakou Blonvia - 2 years
Eugene Smit - 2 years
Jose Lemus - 2 years
David Shelvik - 2 years
Steven Ray - 2 years
David Wolf - 1 year
Justin Pianalto - 1 year
Emmanuel Aguilar - 1 year
Ronald Nerby - 1 year
Glenn Tiffany - 1 year
James Forrest - 1 year

PROFESSI
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Welcome Aboard!
Shane Bastar - Dispatcher, Oshkosh
Stephen Thomas - Straight Truck, Chicago
Bill Snodie - P&D, Madison
Ladd Tucker - P&D, Wausau
Juan Domenech Cruz - P&D, Milwaukee
Abdulkhader Gelle - Linehaul, Minneapolis
Letitia Clayborne - Linehaul, Milwaukee
Rolando Arellano - P&D, Chicago
John Schroeder - P&D, Madison
Kyle Vander Wyst - P&D, Milwaukee
Thomas Borowiec - P&D, Tomah
Chris Nosek - P&D, Chicago
Jason Lenzner - Linehaul, Wausau
Erica Pickett - P&D, Chicago
William Springsteen - Nationwide, Milwaukee
Mark Hewitt - P&D, Minneapolis
Jordan Niemuth - Straight Truck, Oshkosh
Derrick Robinson - Linehaul, Minneapolis
Thomas Rodriguez - Straight Truck, Chicago
Nick Oelke - Mechanic, Wausau
James Box - P&D, Chicago
Rogelio Cisneros - Linehaul, Chicago
Charles Medina - P&D, Madison
Michael Middleton - P&D, Chicago
Justin Rueda - P&D, Chicago
Ken Zigas - Linehaul, Chicago
Eric Schroeder - Nationwide, Madison
Chad Hollis - Nationwide, Tomah
Troy Jensen - Straight Truck, Oshkosh
Rahim McWilliams - P&D, Chicago
Nicholas Williams - Straight Truck, Madison

Fredrick Kelley - P&D, Milwaukee
Emilio Almanza - Dock, Chicago
Fernando Escudero Salazar - Dock, Chicago
Alonzo Strong - Dock, Chicago
Natalman Tchougli Nahm - Dock, Minneapolis
David Aguilar - Dock, Minneapolis
Kevin Pappas - Dock, Milwaukee
Sally Scherer - Administration, Minneapolis
Josh Scherer - Dock, Minneapolis
Tony Blasco - Dock, Tomah
Jamiea Guyton - Dispatch, Chicago
Kevin Yang - Dock, Madison
Tom Hodel - Sales, Madison
Allison Prosek - Administration, Chicago
Jon Claude - Director of IT, Wausau
Javarius Mcabee - Dock, Madison
Matt Wierzba - Billing Analyst, Wausau
Justin Mclaurin - Dock, Minneapolis
Sandra Martinez - Dock, Milwaukee
Justin Siegler - Asst. Terminal Mngr, Milwaukee
Jose Flores Saavedra - Dock, Chicago
Robert Smith - Dock, Chicago
Shaun Reynolds - Dock, Milwaukee
Phillip Murray - Dock, Oshkosh
Kim Cordevant - Sales, St. Louis
Chris Mcglauchlen - Accounting, Wausau
Robert Snal - Mechanic, Chicago
Millie Virdure - Sales, St. Louis

IONAL
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Follow Us on Social Media!

@suttontrans

@suttontransport

linkedin.com/company/suttontransport

*Contact kellyt@suttontrans.com with any ideas on content
for the next Quarterly Dispatch newsletter!

